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*VASS0S ASKS iRAILWAY SUBSIDIES. » W |'Two Rather Importent Bills ,Intro-
. * ^ in Ff)|) IIlSTlfF dnced Yesterday.

, aiil of the construction of the following 1 Vil JUüllvJu t--,. ' An,ii « t , . . ,
Introduces a Bill to railways, and to be paid out of tne ’ *" *n , t^e le8fsuture

money» raised under this act, a sum not ‘l-------- yesterday, Middleton, liberal, for Ham-
exceeding four. thousan4 dollars for each , \ ilton, introduced a bill providing that
mile of railway, of the uniform gauge The Commander Of Greek Army Cries any city with 3,000 people or over may 
of four feet ei&V add'bne-haff Inches, x Out Against the Action of pass by-laws for imposing a special tax
Tlf"\ -, . _ . 1 the Powers. * for stores carrying on more then two

ta.) i or a railway from Penticton to hmds of business, the by-law to require
the Boundary Creek district, approxl- . • , the approval of two-tMrds of the mem-
mately one hundred mPe* in length: -•*- berfc of the councU *' A \

and thirty miles: Bosporus" in His Murder- eroment may .pay si) pei- cent, of any ?****r*H * :BriIliaat. Speed*—
: . Ç}.) For a-railway from the coast to -OU8 Work. > railway subsidies Û has promised to rail- * Our School System Best in
Ohilliwa^k, approximately sixty mile»: way ,steel or iron, manufactured from the Dominion

9. The Lieutenant-Governor in Conn- _ ____ - of? of yvbich two-thirds has been ob- - rromimon. , Memphis, Tenn., April 1—A heavy
0» may enter into all agreements with tinned; from mines of the .province. __________ _ rain fall, accompanied by a strong gale
any eompany or companies formed for A Russo-Qennaa Allùnce Now Prob- 9teel, aud ‘ : fS°™ the west, is adding to the gravity
the purpose of constructing any railway, . • to retnftm the property of the province g™ rn,-___ 4_ +■>, T , , _ of the flood situation in the Mississippi
to which a subsidy is hereby attached, atf^e, According to Ja_es -■ until properly applied as a part of the "ew Changes in the Interior Depart- delta. There are four breaks, and each
which may be necessary or convenient ‘ UreeuAdUl. railway, and if not so applied within a ment Go Into Effect - Other is letting in a stream as large as the
for the due construction and -operation- j certain time they pass fully under gov- Political Notes Ohio river at Cincinnati or the Hudson
of such railway,, which agreements shall,' _ . , vrnment control again, such steel and 1 " at Albany. This tremendous outflow
in every instar ce, in addition to other | to *>? pnrebasod by the government. ____ ____1 has caused a fall of only one-tenth at
matters therein provided for, contain Canea, April I.—Col. Vassos, in pur- | Rident object of this bill is to pro- Vicksburg, just below the last break,
the following provisions, viz.: snance" of tne promises inane in a helix,- i the manufacture of steel rails m Ottawa Am-iin —Tn the h™,. ,v, Rain and wind will probably cause more

(1.) That unisse work is commenced graphic message to King George, has 1 da- .. j .ft™»* frE/ tr r , “ breaks. • . . , ?
on the railway within two years from sent a strongly worded proteet to tne . ^ ““ municipal committee of the legis- noon Hon. Mr. Laurier said that. The river is now like an inland sea,
the passage of this act, wad is duly and admirals. He charges the représenta- la*jfe. . morning voted down a bill “ was ®ot the intention of the govern- and a te-tegram from;a point below Rose- 
diMgentlÿ prosecuted to the satisfaction .tives of the powers with violating their authorizing Toronto to hold its mnnici- ment .to disallow the British Columbia dale, Miss., announces that, the waves: 
of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, pledgee that the Mussulmans, released elections on New Year’s day. Dr. Southern Railway Amendment Act as are Founding against the levee. This be- 
all right and claim .to the aforesaid sub- at Candamos and disarmed, should not ”£"ayt of Oxford, led the opposition, the government had not received ’»n, ing true there Will be in all probability 
sidy granted by thi$ act may be cancel- be allowed to attack the Christians ormtei>ding it was an invasion, of the • any more crevasses.
led and forfeited. ' again. He condemns ‘ the shelling of rights and privileges of an honored hbfi- <wnp«i ts against the tet All the elements are against the peo-

(2.) That the aforesaid subsidy shall the Cretâns by the foreign fleets, and day- The vote stood 19 to 18. Mr. Maxwell made a brilliant speech pie. The rain fall and wind intensifies
not be payable until the railwayis com- appeals to the people of Europe to end ' _______ ----------__________ — > the house this afternoon on the ad- the danger to life. If the wind comes .
pieted and in running order, to the satis- the present policy, Which, he says, is SPftRTTNl 1NTFT I irFSfF ' dress. He dealt principally with the from the east it would mean little: bnt 
faction of the Lieutenant-Governor in, fraughtr WiJh untold horrors and threat- dl WlUURl UH LLLlliLil VL, school settlement, armrovimr nf it ans fl gak> blowing from the west would be 
Cowbell, nor until the security or guar- >ems the ^entire, population of the island he said that British Colnmhkh.s Ml disastrous. On the Arkansas side the
notées, satisfactory to the. Lieutenant- witii extermination. onfcss. . v,s. d the ,evee from Helena to Arkansas City is
Governor in. Council, is or are given for Berlin, April 1.—A dispatch to the PILLSBURY-SHOWALTER. ™ system in the Dominion. as full of holes as the outer wall of a
the continuous maintenance and opera- Berh”®.^eblMl from Constantinople . ' . Tfe new changes m the interior de- fortification after a seige. There is ajso
tion Of the railway, and no subsidy'shall saye that five of the powers, not mclud- .^w Ï^Aprfl game partment took effect Unlay. Mr. a break on the west side,
be payable or paid until after such1 com- Germany, delivered a- note to the Showalter was not mnnlmlod last ^martv commences his duties as deputy. Over a thousand men were at work

-”h ““rl,y s,.£uwS-s sss j- -*» i s/: s:,a cc*«Al
yts.*,ww,»»,«.*” iu•?x arettfzssg%\ss?•?-P$4.«svsvcompany for the constrnctioo of any hne to^/ a ’difr^tch frJm its Paris corre- canoeing. ^ortuoe’ .Qotary, Montreal, is one of the J th^d^ger a^^rieTmit Erring and

a”£WHy t <Lx spondent advocating the appointment of ANNUAL MEETING. commissioners the latLers rustod tock but to’ five
SSfiÿ2SrriSS52t5 '25LS?rsr555LrMS 4- «« „ ». V.» SS,

the company in receipt thereof shall ùn- attaches to the visit of the dowager tor*a Oanoe Club held last evening the session of the house. Thé government ! break •m the wa * The
dertake to throw open all the lands to S £ OoL,bagen * following office,» were elected:, Com- js anxious to have it put fhron^h as 1 d^edMî ^ '‘J3 ”OW .seTal h.Un"
be received by it under its subsidy act to Constantinople, A^il 1.—It' is report- P0^* ^ e®crf 8000 as Possible in order that the busi- j belowf Hdena^ànd'tte^iSer^ ni’sh*
public purchase on the,.same terms and ed that Karatheodori pasha, who was tary-treasurer, ViUiarn, Chtistie (re-eleçt- ness may <be proceeded with. In »pitc of ini through It wilf de^tmv n 
conditions, as, crpww lands can at the mentioned some mx weeks ago es likely ed): rear comtiumote, Hen^rC. Maçan- the protestations of the opposition fa kpfendid ofantations
time of the,,passage of this act be ac- to be appointed ’governor Of Crète, is Iayl vice-commOdore, E. 3.--ThaanJ 'com- caucus yesterday it is the fixed dteter- Helena Cunnkon Mi«
quired, and ajn agreement binding on the going to Athens -on a special mission for n*1 tee of management, Hv H. Abbott, mination oi the administration to push ! «11(j a d(>zen ’-f tw’ ‘ 8y
company in>is respect, and adequate Ring Geofte. ■ T. P. Patton, A C. Martm,;H»beHMa- the superannuation bill without delay, j % theTroïerts are t Z whole
regulations Joe canning out the same Vienna, April 1.—The Fremdenblatt caulay. Frank Higgms,^G. .A. Sodsou, Two large oil paintings have arrived countrv will Ka innn,lnt^ Tn
shall be eXeAited" attd promulgated publishes a dispatch J>L. ÆetegirV^e^xWpilastoOi.Ro^ .FJe^mrdt, T. S. at the library of parliament for ex- ! i- s^tled nnnntrv ,w /umn'S tb,ck"
the company-ynd approved by tbe Liera- bnrg to-day flffiafr-H^fTBrftkin ta» nôti-^ G#rç>-* ^Wral oew members were elect- hibitton. One is the portrait of Sir John mj]es d()ted i square
tenaat-Goveruor in Cdoucil before the lied Russia «f'her Assent to the admit e& r • Thompson and the other of Alexander Ynd A-ro eabi^ w ^ °"S
payment of any stibsidr «,< of the aW proposai |ÿllobkade thé -Gulf of - «r f ------------ Mackentie. The pâinter is M-; J. Eor- 8 w„
eYs raifieà; ‘ ^ 4 ^dns, provdia t%t All th^-^pwer^i ; -4, !■ WW*T> - -*Ni’ Toppnto, Who desires to di^iose droWned fa th« delta^and i dozen o^tho
"<a-) It 'sfatff Be lawful for ««e «5P8%r • • • - LIBERAL TDURN AMhjNT. of them Ur the government. Arkansas side, rotih ^ Helena. h"
pany to reserve.and except, ouf" of toy , #8, is wilhngit^seod ahotfier beftahon ite£..T* ' Advices ÿom Champlain are all m fa- The water at Memnhis is almost
such agreement, all Mads which may and a battery ot artillery to the island « A»S«aaly not conducive Yor ^ the government candidate. ti™ The towns und4r wZr
be designed by the company and ap- of Crete, provfteà the majority ,of.-theto^cleney m wh^t ff last nights tour- Ther% * toJk of the Conservatives ' arT insbraha Round Lake%ecson 
proved of by the Lieutenant-Governor in powers do l*pwise. In this: connue- trament at the Young Liberal Lfab dropping the protest in Sooth Brant Concordia. Perthshire StsfForl rum.:’ 
Council, and laid out and registered as tion the Fremdenblati déclarée that roome_can be taken as a criterion. The against Heyd. ! son B^var MourS and Hnntington"
townsites. Austria will not send any further re- marped members of the club were so Mgr. Merry del Val is expected in Ot- Bolivar , ■ Huntln"ton-

13, The plans, specifications and inforcements to Crete. « determined to wm the firat tournament tawa on Saturday morning. He will ; Below' here" Avon Wavsidc PelP»
conditions of any proposed contract for A RUSSO-GERMAN ALLIANCE. held Under the auspices of the duo that stay here a short time before proceeding Refugee Cticndore and Swift Wat^
the construction of the railway shail be New York, April Liâmes Creelman wZ fa^nad veîre tot " T w „ M , ^ Ttfh H ! are.aU flo^ and the water is in^gM

subject to the approval of the Lieuten- cahle8 the Journal from Berlin: “The whiiT^hamni^n Mes<fs- Wa!]ace’ Maclean and Robert- ; of Areola, Cooks, Estelle and Hallon-
ant-Governor fa Conned, and the col- real reason for Germanv’s nitiless oddo- 'Wimshed many a whist champion—but son, Conservatives, yesterday expressed . dale.
tracts shall be submitted to public ten- gition to Greeée is that the German pol- nnavaihwg. The the opinion that the school question, was
der and competition under such con- ;cy has abandoned the fundamental Benedicts proved an easy enemy, and now dead, and should not be resurrect-
ditions as the Lieutenant-Governor in idea of a triple alliance, and a Russo- *1» youyg memwan wRh a_score of -3
Council shall approve, and mo contract German alliance is imminent. games to 11. There were 16 players on
shall he a,warded, or work of materials “Germmv it seems has virtusllv sne efcK ** ™aJ°r,.ty of 1,116 teams

, , ^ . \ Vv sidy under this act shull be entitled to force the Greeks to war because aav* married men are not yet
any ther act of the provmce) borrow. ÿ or charges for the carriage thing to ups^the Lhl q^^«^1 8atif ^ and another game between the
,4mi::,,Ts tonner ma°nnermandl4at S of freight or passengers, unless the Ur- "otienhti E^^ll'h^ r£ saml teams will likely be played. The

iu s' mav H expedient anv iff fixiQ« the rates th6r6»f has been sub- 0n her tong delayed march towards Oto- mng,e me™ are aIso lcK>kuig for stronger
l:;, af ZïLy not ^reeffing "2 and ^ and a^yed by tbe Lientenaut_ staqtinopto The' relations between

f million dollars by the sale of ., Governor in Council and .sneh tariff Austr.l and Germer are embarrassmg.
the futures, or by the issue and sale ^ T ^ °T î gr"W.K„ A JT* mea^ the d^"
flf sh Columbia stock” under the the ord'er m oouncil approving the same, | solution of the Austrian emyre#; which

of the -Inscribed Stock Act *“* all nlteratioms or additions shall be j is a mere confederation of people hav- San Frandéeo, Marehi 39.-r-C. E. Dow,
1C..1 ,‘r partly in one wav and partly similarIy approved, and at or before the | ing nothing in common. Seven years the crack cyclist from Seattle, wae seri-
i; iher or otherwise ‘ ‘ conclusion of such period the same shall , ago Kossuth told me that a Rosso-Ger- ously injured in the bicycle race to-night

All moneys borrowed or raised pnr- b6 [6viaed ,afd afain approved for a ' man alliance was inévitable within ten and declares that if be is able to start 
>: . tois act shall bear interest at a farther period, and so on from time to > years. A week later I^rd Dnfferir for home by the next steamer he will

r pxceding three ard a half per time- _ - ‘<? °le„m Rome’ w“?n Biamarck had do, »©j as he has all he wants of San
annum to be fixed at the time 13 The fa””8 »f th6 “British Colum- retired from power, that the keystone Francisco. It was during the second 

nul to be paid half yearly, and Wa Railway Act," any amending acts, had fallen from the arch of peace. Now semi-final 0f- the mile oyen race that
reparable at a date to be fixed ] except as modified by the provincial Bismarek, in his 82nd year will have Dot, was hurt. Near the finish W. A.

■ c of sale, not being less than I îhîng^re^nSg to^. tMt „S Jerreli fell and Dow was forced into the

'teruTof"stie. 'Both printip™ 14- No subsidy shall he paid before the ^^"^ f'the^OTid^now^^^" fqoee'a»! ^shed DowA wheri^When
shall lie payable in London, day of ^00*,°'A%W"^»h^m- ^ed up the tig Seattle man was ban.

VVUtU4.fc>. z . mander of the Greek forces in Crete ly «xnscious. He was removed to the 
4. .hall be lawful for the Lieut en- 1^* Any baltuxce of th<e moneys raised1 . .. . . n ’ Keceivinsr Hosnital whpiv the surgeons■ m îr t Couutil to ap^nt^he hereunder not. required ,for ^ ^ EfaTeS-GtoS^fÆ^rom- 

of finance, or other person or | ment of the railway subsidies Aatherus- ige> the adfairals have permitted bands near the shoulder, and he Was also bad- 
1; rom time to time, the agent of j ed hereby *all he appropriated, jn su™ of. armed Mussulmans' at :Candamos to ly bynised about the arms and chest, 

liment for the pûrpose of ne- amounts tod Wl such mtonw awtihe le^S- and burn the hofises outside the The doctors believe that he will be
- :>ny such loan, qnd the min- lature may from/ time *9 tune authorize town> while every act of! defence on the arennd in a few weeks, ÿf he has suffer- 
”'her duly appointed agent may ! and direct, towards thq ctosfrpction of fiart of the Christians has provoked a ed nb internal fajflries. It will be

- 1 details and do, transact, and roads and public means of commmiica- bombardment by the foreign warships; time before tbey can' te» definitely about
11 such deeds, matters, and tion and transport, and of other public The admirals send their government.; this. They do not consider his condition 
may be requisite during the , works. 4 . false dispatches dwlaring I am gtralty.i at. £tll dangerons- '' - .A , ;. '

"* negotiations, or for the pur-î _ . a 'of. cruelties; that I :have madààcred '
: icing the loan. ! KILLED BY A TRAIN. prisoners taken at Malaxa, and, despite PLEA OF GUILTY WITHDRAWN.

's'er of finx—e e,,®II. ami 'is —--------- my solemn declaration to the contrary. ' •
mired to, in each and every Harry Smedley Loses His Life on the that I intend to attack Ganea. I shall
: from the first raising of any | Nelson & Fort Sheppard (Railway. address the admirals to energetic pro-

ney under authority hereof, ! _______ _ •
_lL»le amount is so raised and ! Nelson, B. C., April i—Harry Smed- London, April 1.—It is semi-officially 
ihercon shall have been duly ley. a miner and prospector from Trail, announced that the admirals of the 
art out of the consolidated j was killed by a freight train on the -Nel- foreign fleets in Cretan, waters have 
the province such sums as ! son & Fort Sheppard Railway, between asked their respective governments to

to pay the interest upon North Fork and Quartz Creek, on Tpes- dispatch 50 cavalrymen and a- -battery when it was called in. the provincial po-
which shall then bear in-1 day noon. While endeavoring to board of artillery each for service in Crete. .. .. mnminir Mr F B
shall apply such sum in the car his hold on the side ladder gave 'Owing Sjctbe decision to extend the 

'c m of such interest aforesaid. way, and as the snow was banked rup ble^ade jt .is nepessary to reinforce the Gregory appeared for Mr. Sbrouss apd
i lie Lientenant-Gofernor in Coun- high he rolled under the train sevejv4 i“ternatiomdr,fleei, and some days mnsf applied for permission to withdraw the   «
iy from time to time, by order to tracks passing over him. His’ father elapse before t#e requisite number of plea of guilty entered by Mr. Strousé London, April l.-The secretary of state , wastongton, Aprd L—The Hoar am-
d, to be made before the raising of resides at Chilliwack, and he bak fehH ^”hip*.yili h®ravaitoW for tiie eoer- yesterday. Th* apptication, he knew, ( for India, Lord GÎfcige Hamilton In a dis- ciidiptot to the arbitration treaty was

V nm of money under authority here- tives in Toronto. He was about 25 yeïre Wtof GreeceA Only the Pifeens <po*t was an unusual oue.but his cUent did J'HreS? ?**£?*& H'™!***?* Thp
<h may be named m any such or- of age. < lf.„ - , of Athens) will be blockaded first, the not realize what he was pleading ing or compulsory examination of women, senate, the vote .being 5 to 1. The Chib

, 1'united, provide for the repayment ______________ ________ measures depending on the course which guilty to. He would admit that they as a result of the prevalence of sickness ton amendment was laid on the table.
'li moneys by authorizing and di- . Greece pursues. had tho akin» in their mssMsinn with amonK lhe troops in India. This state of ; The senate adopted an amendment of
- the minister of finance to appro- T <?anea’ AP.ril 1rj)o1 v.-T86808- has infant to export th!m, but the skins ffthS ^blic^esl buthe^plalns “that fared by Senator Foraker, which, pro-

arly sm* suibs of moneys out of From Chronte Catam—Hut inetantan- WI^teiL to the orthodox bishop offering were no* ro w as started in the inform?- the rules already enforced against cholera vides for a, separate tribunal for ..each .>
-‘•livrai rev^Boe of the province as eoue Belief Follows the Ftrst Ap- to surrender two Turkis-h officers and aiso WOuld contend that the ?n5 8maSfox may ^ case w1lich may arise under the treaty*î,me,!,„,S •«*, riair.f--.ysT..q-pa «,<*»****««««»• SS.Æsaawa»*«.Tar^wfes «• «w-ys

, Mill as may lie deemed by the A. ” , “ ™ ' 8 simples* dition that they are removed from Crete. SuDt riU6,sey said he had no wish to Polled from the -nantonmentsTir quarters • An amendment by Morgan to the
'•nan♦-Governor in Catincii t^ be %££,^  ̂Xkrotirrfo ‘sellXiJ 8«ure 'a ™aP j»dgment, and agreed to ta^pln.on^thf^b^to^L^tr^tv

f >r the creation and mamten- Before Ten Can Realize it the Christians or Akrotine to sell their ^he withdrawal of the plea. 7 government on the • sanitary committees pûtes Should be subje'et to the treaty
' sinking fund for the final pay- produce in Canea until they surrender Magistrate Macrae granted the anbli- ' proposals. looking^ to the medical inspec- aad shall be settled by diplomatic ne-
f such stock, and may by the ...Rev-.Dr. Borcbor, .of. Buffalo, says: to their terms. , atiw aniadjourned the case until to- «°d“ g re'realiTthi*etifb kotiatiens instead of by convention was
'hr m council make «oeh provis- My wife and I were both troubled with -yt -.!/ ; mofrow affejUioon at 3 o’clock to /girit -tnce of .fllsçpse. » Kj -v ,1 i. • defeated.
'" ..V bn deemed requisite for the diriHwfa, «tarrh^but #e have enjoy- .MBIÆÇ.IN .M^Ï?^ r ^arsi.neriutendcnt time to coMuItrfie ***

......... from time to time of the ed freedom, from this aggravating mal- ^ ------- — ... . u Attorney-General...........  .
"f any sinking fund, and the ady since the day we first used. Dr. Ag- Madrid, April 1—An official dispatch-} 

t "n thereof, and for the release new’s Catarrhal powder. Its action from Manila announce? that the Span:
Orpins over and above what may was instantaneous, giving the most ish troops attacked Bundocano 

ry, with accumulations, to re- grateful relief within ten minutes after slight tosses. The insurgents lost 
I an at maturity. .. first application. We consider it a god- ?cnt_6!“îd;, , re Spanish squadron
uioney* raised under this act send to humanity, and believe that no bombarded Mala bong, setting fire to the 
■•aid in such manner as the case can be so chromic ot deeply seated Many °* , le insurgents, were

Governor in Council shall that it will not immediately relieve amd killed, 
to the minister of finance, and permanently cure."
I1,n he placed to the credit of Sold' by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &
»t fa be called the, “British Co.

\ . .. Public Works Loan Act, 1^7,
of ; fa 1,6 applied, first fa payifiept] , AVTOMmiOiBLACKMAIL,
oil,orr ’ «"«jussion, brokerage, afid L.-rf.-V.'.r. .

:u! mner hereinafter provided: and Wckmall A1A Cloppas Beausoleil, M.P.,

■"*" k '”4& tn Wwaau’Mffsu jkmsm
,'»? j a ifa.ll iJOS. K bl« -

HÏLWAY SUBSIDIES ASSUT-01 ,hr ***
1 * ------------ ' t * $

ONTARIO’^ LEGISLATURE. B. C. SOUTHERN 
ACT WILL STAND
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TOWNSUNDERWATERE FALL OF M ALAI A \

i« w ?
Mr. Turner

ide for Aid to Construct 
Three Roads.

Many Bad Breaks in the Levee Along 
the Baàks of the Misais- 

sij^pi Biver.

nription of the Assault and <0aB 
. tore of the Port by - an P‘ 

Eye-Witness.

So O'
Prov

Premier Laurier Announces That Gov
ernment Has Received No Com

plaint Against Act.
'

. *, ialetty Quesnelle, Penticton to 
$U Boundary and Coast to Biver Now Like an Inland Sea— 

the Elements Against, the Un
fortunate People.

Insurgents Bravely Paced p;re 
of the Turks and bhowed 6 

No Pear. ' , :fs IChilliwack.
3:<■

3

Two Millions and a Half 
Authorised for 

This Purpose.

ndon, March 31.—S. R. Burleigh 
«1 correspondant, writing frtim c„ 
gives the following aceonut of the 
ire of the fort at Malaxa: 
was an eye witness of the assault 
capture of the fort at Malaxa by 
Cretans. The insurgents bravely 
l the fire of the Turks and ahowvl 
far when bombarded by the Yoreig,

* -WÊÊÈËër

» Loan of
To Be 1

Timur to-day introduced in 
the following biU for the 

railway subsidies^—

Mr.av
ilir

- of

.Xu a- t to
authorize a loan of two mil- 

hundred thousand dollars, for 
the constructiou

'fa»- r ;went through the Turkish Bne to I 
ixa village on Wednesday, and1 that I 
t the Greek officers, who are Wihrir,, j 
the ‘Cretans, planted a battery of 

H> guns a little over a mile fleet the j 
,of Malaxa, which was oeeupiéd by 
Turkish garrison. The Cretans be- ■ 
firing at 6 a.m., and at 3 p.m. l 
a white flag floating from tilé fart 
Turks from the warships in Suda 
had, previous to the raising* of the 
e flag, tried to relieve the fort,' but 
î driven back by the Cretans. "VVh, u 
white flag wa» raised, a thousand 
ans swarmed about the walls'of the 

I rushed.down the hill ’ where 1 
been watching, the combats . and 

bed the entrance of the fort. '^Sio 
ion was packed with CrSetams, 
ting to be let in. On the tititiffiioM 
1 half a dozen Greek officers And 
pteers. holding the door and trying 
Ive the garrison from, the mob.JwiU 
the carnage of battle. The 

commander, Bimbashi, through the 
l requested me to interfere. , j ad- 

Bimbashi to open the door, having 
uld do the best I could to savetoini. 
lomli after bomb from the Turkish 
kiats passed with dreadful thnpder 
| the Cretans around *he fort. ,;Tli • 

bent to the earth in hushç^ sii 
as the death-bearing missiles .-aame 
tem. They were soon, up -**iijjjjrftvn-l 
d for the door of the forLi^^he 
was opened, and I entered i.ijrith 

officers. * There were forty-five-men 
living in the fort. In spite ofl,evjery 
t to hoid the* door, the Cretany kepi 
ng their way in to take the rtfies. 
thon the whole European fleet, at 
opened fire on the Cretans' crowd 

i bout Malaxa. The third die:! 
ked in one corner of the' fort.. The 

stones and flames filled 
urkish officers clung to my /sarins, 
with, difficulty I dragged them to 
loor. Just then an enormous. 8heli 
: open the door and the waififell 
I escaped with the Turkish officers 
e outside air, and, yellow with "(Hist 
smoke, and with shells bursting iu 
iriirectimu everyone took flight. ’ 
ie ; European 'bdmhard&èSr’l^ifKi' 
fiften minutes, and only four Cretan 
gents were killed and": twenty 
ided. The number of Turks killed 
iknown, as they were burfiCd tinder 
lebris of the fort. Thirty-nine Turk 
risoners were taken to Col'. Vassos’

U'v
of aiding
and other public works.

's the existence of eXtraordjn- 
alth has been substantiat- 

of the province, and 
for believing iiat.

Wli.-rv»
iioi.il weno.try
many l';irts

valid reasons
districts in the prov- 

uuprosvected, which will al- 
mineral wealth, and 
immigration tod "in-

numerous m
rii-li iuso uruve 

that an extensive _...
umlatiou may be anticipated 

Jt communication are afforded 
■! ,V.<. roads, and other works for 

: >niu~ the natural wealth which
S toth in minerals, timber and

U™T whereas it is expedient that the 
,1 commerce of British Cotombia 

1 on.mying such development and in- 
oroiw iu population should, as far as 
"tye k retained in the Dominion of 
Du:'.!'.' which will be best effecteâ hy 
,|k> e3r]v construction of such railways, 
roads' f ml public works.

hereas the addition of every 
,,f do inflation will give an increase 

both to the Dominion and 
provincial governments, bat to a pro- 
portjon of approximately two to one in 
favir of the Dominion as compared with 
the province, while the charges op rite 
provinoe for administration and collec
tion resulting from such imreese m pop- 

greater than those upon the 
Dominion, and the advantages-- to be 
reaped from the execution of su,ch. wprks 

therefore constitute a ■ strong 
claim nman the Dominion for assistance-

of incréait'
if means

»!
to: I ::

i

1rk
And ^

I
(I

;
i

ill

«
ula:;*m are

|:
m

now If-therein. -'v " "
And whereas it is expedient that this 

legislature should make itnniediate and 
adequate provision for subsidising rail
way a of the dass above-mentioned, and 
with that end a loan be authorized.

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the legisla
tive assembly of the province of Brit
ish Columbia, enacts as follows: !

1. This act may be cited as the “Brit
ish Columbia Public Works Loan Act, 
lS'.'T." '' .... - :
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j|THE CUBAN WAR. Hed. MiDr. Allmghan, who operated on Lieu- FUibuster Expeditions Land Cargoes— 
tenamt-Goveroor Kirkpatrick in London.
has written to friends here that Mr. ________
Ki*PtiP#*.cejiBee live- ^ , Havana^ Aÿril 1—Thex»teamCT: Mon-"

Liquor dealers are hastening-to take arch, reported to have sailed froia 
duty-paid spirits out of bond anticipa- Miami, Florida, with 50 men and arms 
tory of the rise in the tariff. The Corby ! and supplies, is said to have landed on 
distillery has paid $100,000 in duties ; the coast of Cuba. It is positively an- 
smee February last. j nounced that the 'bark Dana, which left

Governor Mackintosh denies that he with arms, ammunition, etc. landed her 
has resigned.

k ,!Another Battle Reported.LOAN.
'1. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council

Pmay (in addition to .all other 
anrhorized to be raised or borrowed Ay sUVK

I Iji
ifoes.'
Iit cargo in the vicinity of Ensada Cochin

os, near Cienfugos. ' i,
Toronto, April 1.—The Globe’s Quebec The insurgent forces under Bahlo-imvs 

correspondent says: “Although the . Acosta, 1,000 strong, succeeded in giving 
delegate’s mandate has not been given to false information of a pretended confi-\ 
the newspapers for publication, a theolo- dential character to Colonel C'rujefla, 
gician from the university assures a who sent 100 men to San Quientan to 
Courier correspondent that the document reconnoiter the country in the vicinity 
goes further than Mgr. Conroy’s in this of Punta Brava. Acosta’s men, who 
way, namejy: • Mgr. Dei Val has fnll | had been previously oonceuicd in 
power to look into every detail of his I bush, armed with machetes, charged on 
mission and: to settle it without refer- | Cirupeda’s men, killing the qaptaiu and 
ring his report to Rome, and also every j 17 soldiers, and wounding seriously a 
bishop and priest has to obey him with j lieutenant and 29 soldiers. The insur- 
just as much promptitude and discipline gents captured 45 Mansers and a large , 
as if be were the Pope himself. In^short quantity of ammunition before the 
the delegate is vested with full powers Spanish troops could come to their 
to deal with 'the question, that brought rescue. The others escaped. The 
him here. Wounded were brought to Mariana. Sev-

-------- ....a..,—;--------era! of the wounded have since died. 5
Briga<}ier-General Juan Ducasse ha» 

assumed temporary command of the in- 
Rollo Simpson, of Montreal, Pronounced surgent forces in the province of Pinar

I del Rio. He has named Bermudez

THE WHEEL,,
DOW INJURED.

he Cretans fought n-ckli-ssly - and 
ved humanely, considering the-èrus- 
for ages of killing the vanquisljlô. 
he Turkish garrison had a go<tif;’<le- 
i at hrst, hut got demoralized.kn the 
fnoou. There was in the forj^Msn- 
E ammunition, food and water,.
"he details of this affair placé tÿfc 
?rs in a decidedly unfavorable tigtiy- 
sad of sending a soldier with1- the 
ic-ation of the admirals forb^ffifag 
Cretans from attacking the fort, a 
re was sent, who when questioned 
hie entangled in contra.lictionSi The 
ication was written on a dirty sheet 
iaper. and the Cretans thought it 
it be a trick of the Turks to ptènent 
i from taking Malaxa.
’here is also a disagreement ai to 
ueutrai zone. The Cretans dectare 

Malaxa was outside the neutral 
proclaimed by the admirato- 
have seen two witnesses who de- 

: that many Moslems reseuedi by tile 
♦peans from Candamus have beç» 
d by the Turks here and sent out to 
‘the Christians. This is-ai breach of 
[grec ment made by the consul» with 
ns urgents.
kters from the chiefs at MirahellO, 
I; east of the- island, declare tha* the 
Lais sent messages to them, saying 
Is useless to resist any longer, that 
6st of Crete accepted a utonomy, tod 
Cokmel Vassos was about to give

1 '! i;
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ANOTHER MAN FALxa5,

I fa Defaulter. ‘ilsome :________ second m command.

a defaulter to the extent of $70,060. pere and passports signed by Gem Quin-
tin Banoera. Among those killed were 
five persohs who carried Sandiego Vega» 

, for purposes of identification. Two were
ba0rrofatheeeé’tirePwlnte7?as prevallld^fe Hght complexioned Americans, decently 
the last 35 hours In western Nebraska and dressed. It was impossible to identify 
adjacent territory, and has completely them, \as they were buried alt Santiago 
stopped all traffic on the three Omaha •
ratlroadg. the Burlington, Union Pacific and L 
Rock Island, In that direction.
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BIG BLIZZARD RAGING. Ï :Mr. StronssE Counsel Contends That the 
' Deer Skins Were Not in Raw State.

mSc, il Jl >
it :ai: h - The casé of Mr. Strouss, charged with 

having in his possession a number of 
raw deer skins, took an unexpected turn

||
1 a! Iis was either a misrepresemtatiâ*1 

gross mistake. The chiefs answer- iTHE ARBITRATION TREATY. : :r»t the rest of the island mi 
Autonomy, but they would 
mination.
here was another bombarde*
[y of Malaxa by the EXiropei 
ifficer on board one- of the 
described it to me as followsp* - 
fhc Turkish authorities said they 
l semi riflJOO men to occupy Mels*s- 
bomlatrdmcnt was to clear the VÊfee 
hem. I was looking at the *nf*r 
t tiinmgli a glass. They 
around in large groups.

■ting nothing, and looking djbnly 
i on Suda. The first rtélt fell taù9ag 
, a nd when the smofce cleared 

1 not one was to be seen. All tOT*1 
been killed. No Turkish trWP6 
toward Malaxa.’ 1 ' ‘jSfétL

lie admirals assure the CretanSvthat 
friendly, yet they deliberately 

shells among them. This 1» Brtfh- 
-ss than war by Europe against the 
ms. That the blockade Is purely 
at the Christians Is proven by the 
that a Turkish transport has been 
ng arms, ammunition and cannon 
inea all day. 
know that the Insurgent* tntead to 
k Perivolia and drive the Turkish 
s off the heights. All shout 
nsurgents remain firm, tod 
lowers persist war will gweep^ 
L-from end to end. 
ismall fort above Dziddln was 
U by Insurgent* to-day. wlth [
K cannon used against Malaga, ^ 
But result. , The Etogtish adaal 
Its, who was going In a *rt 
nh to watch the attack, mm fired 
be Ins argents. "

' THE TROOPS IN INDIA.

The Secretary of State Makes An Import
ant Statement.

A Number of Amendments Are Adopt
ed by the Senate. lHI;
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DEATHS IN BOMBAY.
STIRRING TIMES EXPECTED. * °^ ssvs^'tam NeaTMsn^"s *«-Vsi^thi A Slight Increase in the Mortality in

-------- - Great Booth Amerlcaa Nervine—Hl« Several Districts.
French' Fishermen Prohibited From Test! mon et is Endorsed by Thou-

Thking Bait in Newfoundland. sands of other». Bombay, April 1.—According to . the
------- i, official list published yesterday the total

St John, Nfld., April l.-Stirring For years I- have been greatly mimber of deaths in this city for the 
times are expected here soon, for the troubled with nervous debility and a. week ending last Friday was 1,111, Of 
government ha* decided to enforce the, tion of ti»e kWmeys. I Vlieye I t ed | thesa 445 were doe to the bubonic 
act wliich prohibits' French fishermen every proprietary medicine under „ne The returns show a slight in-
from St. Pierre taking ihait In -New- »nti, but none aeemied Jo tiye me _any crease in mortality hi Poona. There is
feundland water*. The aim of the gpv- relief until' X had tried South American | n considérai I" increase ip the districts
crament is to so cripple' the French fish- Nervine, To my great surprise .the firut nf Stikkuta* Ivans and Hydera-
eriee as to prevent the bounty fed pro- .bottle gave me great relief. I can say h*d.-: T»e number of fatal wr* at
duct ffrom interfering with the fish of that I have not felt so well for years. Koreehi duariii» the weak ending Mnrcn 
Newfoundland fishermen in European I do heartily recomn end this, great 2« wfcs J«n. In tho hst for nis-ht five 
markets. The French are likely to re- cure." i „.l cases of European* attacked by the dis-
taliate by annoying Newfoundland set- S Id by Dean & Hiscock*. and Hall &v ease tyave been offirially reportod. Tw» 
tlers on the French shore. Co. ’ . ' ■ . „t,of these proved fatal
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KJi f MGR. ’ MERRY DEL V^L

Quebec, April'/ l'.ü-Monalgnor Merfy 
del Val celebrated mass in, the Ursuline 
convent yesteitiav tnorning. Hon. L. 
P. Pelletier, provincial attornev-gbnerol, 
had e lenethy 'interviewwith his emin
ence In the afternoon. A reception 
was given at the Cordinal's palace In 
the evening Ladle* were present in 
lar*F number*.
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